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I
COLLECT

SNOWFALL

Weather Offices to Be Established
Mountains of Utah

TO SECURE EXACT FiGURES

ACCURATE MEASUREMENTS TO
SUPPLANT 1

For the purpose of securing acourat
data on tho amount of precJpltatlqii in
the mountains of Utah Dr R J
Hyatt section the United
States Weather bureau has taken up
the work of establishing subordinate
weather offices in the mountains of the
state These offices will be In charge
of voluntary weather observers who
win be furnished with the necessary
Instruments and supplies free of
charge Already Dr Hyatt has eetab

a number ofsuch one in
Alta with J G Stilwell in charge one
at the Ontario mine near Park City
with P S MoKimmins in charge one
at Clear Creek with Warren Brady in
charge one at Sunnyside with Henry
Cullum in charge and one at Marion
with James Woolstenhulme in charge

Dr expects to make a tour
through the state this fall to establish
several additional offices of this character in the mountains before the win
ter begins Each office will be equip
ped with snow and rain gauges and thenecessary stationery and supplies

Until within the past few months no
accurate data on the amount of pre
clpltation in the mountains has been
available Estimates by mining men
and others hae been the best informa
tlon obtainable and as their measure-
ments are not taken systematically the
information his been of little value

Need for New Offices
The amount of precipitation espe-

cially the snowfall is so much greater
in the mountains than in the valleys
that the measurements taken by the
weather office in Salt Lake City are ofslight assistance in estimating the
amount of snow in the mountainsThis variation is strikingly shown by a
comparison of the snowfall records of
Alta and Salt Lake City during the
month of March 190i The total
snowfall in the was 112 inches
while during the same period 826
Inches of snow fell at Alta Accurate
records of the snowfall in the moun
tains would be ofgreat assistance in
estimating the probable water supply

the summer At present theamount of snowfall can only beguessed at
The voluntary observers will not onlycompile accurate measurements ofsnowfall but will note the characterof the snow to show whether it is looseor tightly packed Information on thelatter point will help to determine howlong the snow will remain on theground

R H Slddoway tenor soloist at Lagoon Sunday at 4 and 7 p m

ACCUSED OF GRAFTING

Charges Filed Against Associate Jus-
tice Tucker of Arizona

Washington Aug IS Charges have
boen filed in flip department of justice
by citizens of Globe Arizona against
Associate Justice Tucker of the terri-
torial court which it is said involveris Judicial and personal conduct Itis that when Justice Tuckerwent to Arizona some months ago to
Assume his official duties he let it beknown to the citizens of Globe that if
he made that city his home a residencewould have to be provided for himand intimated that in case
on the part of the people to make thisprovision for him he would be com-
pelled to take up his residence in an
that the residence was actually pro-
vided as requested are
made of more or less importance allat which are under by
the department of Justice A report Isfxpected soon

Phristensens Dancing academy aiSaltair Monday August 21 Special
matinee in the afternoon Grand ball

HOSPITAL RECORDS
NEEDED IN EVIDENCE

Wooster Ohio Aug IS The cape
of Captain Taggart now centers about
the records of Christ hospital in jCIn
cinnati If these records can be pro
duced Taggarts attorneys claim hiscase is made

The army men and Mrs Taggart will
in all likelihood not take the standUntil Tuesday at least An indication
of the drift the defense will take wag
dropped by Attorney Symer today in a
chance remark This is that Taggartwas not in his right mind after hecame back from the Philippines Thereis no belief that Taggart was insaneit is said but an attempt wilt be madeto prove that IIP had lost control ofhimself at times and suffered from hallucinations His letters already introduced will he used as the chief evidence of this

Man rides Silver King high diving
horse Saltair tonight 730

STOPPED BY MAYOR DUNNE
Chicago Aug 18 Practically allconstruction work on the underground

was stopped today by the order ofMayor Dunne and no work will be per-
mitted to go on until the company de-
vises some method of constructing HB
connections by its passes and pew driftsto prevent the danger of the sinking ofbuildings and the settling of thestreets It was deemed necessary totake some immediate steps to protect
the office buildings and streets from theresults of the under mining

BOY

Young Raymond Thatcher Bound
Over for Grand

Raymond Thatcher 12 years of waowas arrested at Tuesday nigh
for stealing from housespleaded guilty to the of lifTlarceny yesterday afternoon before JudgeDana He was bound over tothe district court and placed underbond and in default was taken tocounty Jail

IRVINGS
BUCHU WAFERS

Natures own Remedy for the euro
of Brights Disease Congestion of
the Kidneys Bladder Trouble Drop
sical Swgllings Gout Gravel
dice Diabetes Sleeplessness Nerv-
ousness Female Complaints and Ir-
regularities and
All Diseases of the Kidneys Blood

and Urinary Organs
BRICE 50 CENTS

For sale at Schramms wheo Ui
cars stop Tho great prescription drugtore
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RAVE NO RIGHT

M THE ISLAND

Japanese Hold1 Sakhalin by Force of
Arms

i ifrai r GIVEN BY RUSSIAN

REASON POSSESSION IS SNOW

Portsmouth N H Aug 18tIIavins
read tie statement from a Japanese

Jmb r of parliament made a few daysago to the Associated Press giving the
Jafianceu attitude regarding Sakhalin

Brlantchaninoff corrospon
dent of tlieSJovo of St Petersburg voic-
ing the Russians exception to the stwte

said today
One of the great bars to the conclusion of a treaty of peace so much deaired by whole civilized world is thebetween the

oil the question of Sakhalin The Japane e pretend that Sakhalin is really anc part of their empire say
i came into Russias possessionthrough force and that wouldlittle in ceding it buck to Japan asshe has inability to exploitits resources used It only forthe of criminals

By Right of Conquest
The Japanese people they on thecontrary considered themthe rightful owners and havingnow taken will never submit to relinquishing it Of course itIs the Japanese once in legal possession of the island will acthere much more than the Russlan government hue In the notonly m an agricultural industrial andcolonizing way but especially in a millaj strategic way We cannot deny that success of their arms hasKivon them certain claims to the Islandbut these are the only claims theyseas But can only be legalby the ratification of a treaty

History of the Island-
It Is an error for thorn to claim historical rights to the possession Up tothe century the was inhabited only the native barbaric tribesThen a few Russian colonists landed andcertain parts of the island TheJapanese began fishing in the waters ofsouthern of the island Somesmall fishing villages were builtAt last status of the Islandarose Propositions made to dlvide it Russia and Japan TheJapanese never made claim to theof the island and their politicalinterests there wore so limited that in1S55 of and 1875 treatyof St Petersburg the Japanese onlyasked of the frontierbetween the two possessions at the extreme of the island In 1873 theJapanese minister for foreign affairsto to cedethe Japanese of the island In exfor Russian neutrality during thewar of conquest conagainst Korea and finally In1876 It was the Japanese who transferredthe pour regarding IslandSt Petersburg them toa receiving In return fortheir South Sakhalin thoRussian Kurlics

Claim Not Warranted
They they were forcedto exchange No one In Japan protasted treaty fishingInterests in the waters of the havbeen fully protected thenmade no pretensions to colonization thereus they not yet completed the colonizatiou of the most northerly of theirown group of instead desiring to extend their colonlzlng northward they hadturned their eyes to the more alluringprospects to the west and Koreaand the Philippines The claimsto historical and rights to theislands is not therefore warranted TheJapanese in a word are seeking to

success to completelyand definitely assure their paramount
the far east in theirhands means Vladivostok Russias soleand base on the atthe mercy of Japan Vladivostok couldbe attacked sides Russiawould no have the ofresisting Japans encroachment At herwould compelled to wIthfrom her in the OrientJapans claim to Sakhalin iscomprehended But It is impossible tothe lack of of Amerlea France and even England which doI not seem to realize impending andf farreachins consequence

POCATELLO COUNCIL

Vacation for Members of Fire and
Police Departments

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Aug council met

in regular session with Mayor Clear in
the chair after an absence of three
weeks from the city on a trip to Xev
York and Chicago Councilmen G V
Smith J W Mullen C E M Loux PHansen and J M Bisfline were pres-
ent John Fusz and J Dwyer came in
late Minutes of last regular sessionand two special meetings were readand approved as deed of the
was approved of by the city attorney
A B Redfory The report of the firead water commission recommendedthat a third fireman be added to the
lire department and it was referreback to the committee for further con-
sultation with the mayor

Move by Fuss and seconded by Mul
len that the police force be allowedseven days vacation to recruit up andget Ia trim for the winter monthLoux said that three days was enough
for the police to be off at the expense
of the city but the amendment was
lost Bistline moved that the paid
fire department be added to the city
forc which was to have a lay off and
that the wages of the same be allowed

were on their vacation The
amendment and the original motioncarried and it was so ordered The

and city council to particinato In theLabor day celebration The invitationwas accented apd all members saidthey would be present if possible The
the side to be used
and police court WWI again referred tothe finance committee to provide ways
and motins to erect the proposed building The watec nnd sidewalk
situation was the topic of dissension forsome tlm Ther being no furtherbusiness the council adjourned

SECOND RUN STARTED

Receiver Asked for the Denver
Bank

Vug 15 Attorney EdWin M-
Fafkfor William Corbett and others
flied a suit in the district court today
asking for the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the Denver Savinss bank
Fraud connivance the
Colorado laws regarding savings banks
and illegal preference for certalii de-
positors on the part of the banks of-
ficers are the allegations In the

It charged that Leonard B
ImboSen and associates obtained from
the bank on questionable securities
loans aggregating 666000 In conse-quence of the suit a second run on the
bank was started today

BOTH WERE DROWNED
St Louis Aug 18 While torescue Frederick Churchill woo had

waded beyond his bathIng with S party of friends Miss Stella
McCullen of Festus Mo lost her lifeand Churchill was also drowned before
assistance could reach them Tho
bodies have not been recovered
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MORE SPEECHES

TURNED LOOSE
t

v
Miners Hava An Inningat Trans

I

Mississippi Congress

OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR

FRANCIS OF MISSOURI WILL BE
V RRESIDENTl-

Portland Ore AVET ISrPp rft-
upeoehtfs In fctvor of the establishment oif

department of mines and mlnlnc were
advanced before The transMlsslsstppi-
conunercial congress at todays meeting

alleged throttliwg1 of
producers by the mining trusts

was an admission contained in the answer
I of Judge J H Richards president of
the American congress to a qucs
tlon as to whether congroes
hud evur taken any action that would
controlling the small producers in theoutput of copper Judge Richards tersereply was The board of directors of

i the American congress has un
reached the conclusion that theonly power on earth which cars controlthe situation Is the United States govern-

ment
Put to Sleep by Congress

Persistency of effort to secure a de-partment of mines and mining as one
of the branches of tho government was
the advocated by Edward H

l Benjamin president of the California
Mining association Mr Benjamin said
that notwithstandins the necessity

creation of a mining department was

onholed resolution after resolutionu department ot mines He be
lieved that only way to secure sucha department is to keep on Introducing
resolutions until every pigeonhole Is
filled and hainmor on the doors of

until It grants the demand in or-
der to get rid of the noise

Chinese Question
Considerable curiosity exists as to what

course the congress take in the mat-
ter of the restriction of Chinese Immigratlon Before the speeches of Minister
John Barrett and Hon T B Wiscox

i president of the consrcss were delivered
j yesterday it was believed that after a
fight on the floor of the convention the
succeed securing the endorsement of
the present law The resolution

I was adopted In committee today
j straddles tho question by advocating a
to remove all reasonable restriction but
to exclude all undesirable persons of
nation It Is expected that this
resolution comes before the congress to-
morrow the radical element will oppose

Francis and Kansas City
While it is not a foregone conclusion

it Is probable that the next congress wilt
to Kansas and that exGovernor-

Francis ot Missouri will be the next
president

The permanent organization committee
with whom matter of nominating of-
ficers Is left today unanimously
Goxernor Francis for the As it
is the custom of tho congress to

president from the state in which the
state convention is to be held this Is
taken as an indication that the convention
will ro to Kansas City the candi-
date for convention honors from Missouri
Denver is preparing to make a hard fight
for the however when
matter comes before congress tomor-
row

Besides Governor Francis for
the committee nominated unanimously

following
First vice president Colonel H I Love-

land San Francisco
Second vice president exGovernor L B

of Mexico
Third vice president M B Larrimore

of North Dakota
Fourth vice president B A Fellows of

Kansas
Secretary Arthur B Francis of Colo-

rado
Treasurer H B Topping of Missouri

THE DEATH RECORD

Temple Houston
Oklahoma City Ok Aug IS Temple

Houston youngest son of t1e famous
General Sam Houston known to almost
every man woman and child in south
west died today at his home in

He was 45 years old leaves a
wife four children Mr Houston was
born and raised in the west and has been
in Oklahoma a number of years

Charles H Young
Denver Aug IS CharloS H Young

superintendent of the WcllsFargo Ex
press company in the district extending
from Denver to Salt Lake died today of
pneumonia He was 41 years old and had
been In the employ of the WellsFargo
company 22 years I

1-

j Preserved Purified and
Beautified by I

The Worlds Favorite
Cuticura Soap combines delicate

medicinal emollient properties
derived from Cuticura the great
Skin Cure with the purest of

ingredients and most
refreshing flower odors For

irritations heat rashes tan
sunburn bitesand stings of insects
lameness and soreness incidental-
to summer sports fQr sanative
antiseptic cleansing and for all the
purposes the toilet bath and
nursery Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment

Fatter Drug Chtis Corp Sole Fropt Sailor
M katf Sctlp
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FOR HIS MAD BREAK AND EVIL WAYS

JOE ROSENBAUM GETS THIRTY DAYS
i C

t
d

A darinr break from the chain gang
in City Creek canyon will cost Joseph
Rosonbaum an additionaf south hi thp
city jail Five shots from Officer J
Browns revolver made Hosenbaum

about This was Thurs
afternoon Yesterday the man wasbrought into pollen court on a charge ofescaping from custody andafter hearIng the evidence said

thirty days Rosenbaum had already
served fifteen days on a seventyfive day
sentence

The attempted break was made while

j

D
think

alt

ce

Whit-
er

the was at work in the canyon
Rosenbaum to slip his leg iron

over his foot How he dW it is amystery as tho circumference of the
clashed steel Is small Once fre6 the
mint a favorable opportunity to
make it dash for freedomat fleeing prisoner to
halt shouts to to
the mans feet He ran like a rabbit The
officer shot twice into thQ air but Rosen
baum keot runnlne Brown then began
to shoot closer and Rosenbaum finally
throw up his hands and stopped was

to go back to

o r

I

Brown e

gang

yelled

¬

NEW SUGAR COMPANY INCORPORATED

WILL BUILD FACTORY NEAR MORON

The Sanpete Sevier Sugar com-
pany which is capitalized for nOOOQOO

with 100000 shares of the par value of
510 each was Incorporated yesterday
for of fifty officers
and directors for the first year are
President Joseph F Smith vice presi-
dent Thomas B Cutler secretary and
treasurer Horace G Whitney direc-
tors Joseph F Smith Thomas R Cut-
ler W S McCornick John R Winder
John C Cutler H G Whitney Rich-
ard W Young

The company proposes to erecta su-
gar factory in Sanpete county between
Moroni and Mt Pleasant in time to
handle next years crop of beets

jterma earn The

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

Following list of the incorjjora
tors and the amounts of stock sub-
scribed for by them

Shares
Jos F Smith V 500
Jos F Smith trustee 2000
Jno R Winder 750
Thos R Cutler 2500
Thos R Cutler trustee v 80750
Jno Henry Smith 500
Heber J Grant

S McCornick v 2500
Horace G Whitney 2500
Richard W Young 2500
Jno C Cutler l0u
Jno C Cutler trustee 2000

100000

Is

f
r

2500-
V

Total

a
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MISSOURI JUDGE WHO HAS MARRIED

6000 COUPLES VISITING SALT LAKE

=

One of the best friends Cupid ever
had is a guest at the Knutsford hotel in
the person of Judge Joseph B Greens
folder of Clayton Mo Some among
the bench fraternity have achieved note
through the number of matrimonial
knots which they have untied Judge
Greensfelders claim to fame is based
not on the unravelling of connubial
tangles but on the number of knots he
has tied

No less than 6000 couples have stood
before Judge Greensfelder during the
past twelve years while he has pro-
nounced the words which made them
man and wife or men and wives Clay-
ton where Judge Greensfelder Is
justice of the peace is the Gretna
Green of St Louis 6r to make a
nearer comparison its Farmington
When bride and groom elect choose to
have the ceremony performed without
their friends getting immediate notice
they simply step outside of St Louis

¬

¬

and Into Clayton
As Judge Greensfelder has been three

times elected to his office he has been
the legal means to a romantic object
for nearly twelve years The fees from
the marriage of 6000 couples would
make no small fortune The records
show that Judge Greensfelders mar-
riage chamber is a lucky one as the
percentage of separations among his
married colony has been small

In talking of his knot tying
yesterday afternoon Judge

Greensfelder appeared sanguine of
overtaking before long the 7000 mark
He and Mrs Greensfelder accom
panied by their son and daughter have
been making a tour of Colorado They
expect to go to Yellowstone park from
Salt Lake The judge was in the Rocky
mountain country twentyfive years ago
and commented yesterday on the
wonderful changes that had taken
place He dwelt especially on the bene
fits which irrigation had brought Utah
and Colorado
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FORMER MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

PLOTTED MURDER OF DIVORCED WIFE

London Aug 18 A great sensation has
been created by the arrest of Hugh Watt
a financier and formerly a member of
parliament for the Camlachle division Of
Glasgow on the charge of attempting to
procure a private detective to assist in the
murder ot his former wife Detective
Marshall testified in a police court today
that Watt offered him 5000 if he would
induce the woman to come to Watts flat

he proposed to kill her by tho

remove the smell of chloroform with
on bail of 3000 The police found both
chloroform and peppermint In Wattsappartments

Watt was In the divorce court some
years ago when his wife sued for 11

divorce the corespondent being lady Vio-
let Beauchamp daughter of the late Lord
and Lady Roden and the divorced wife
of Sir Reginald Beauchamp Watt hassince marled Lady Violet Beauchamp

Since the granting of the divorce Wattand his former wife have been In the lawcourts regarding their settle-ments and much bitterness has resultedfrom this litigation A couple of weeks

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS

E J Tapping of Milwaukee Elected
President

Denver Aug 18 The national
local fire insurance agents

today as follows
President E J Tapping of Mil-

waukee vice presidents C F Wilson
Denver T W EfCenhauser Texarkana
Tex J Gano Wright Cincinnati E

Beardsley Hartford Conn
Childrey Norfolk Va Charles K

ad-
ministration or to

peppermint vas remanded for trial
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tllectQd officers
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ago the parties appeared in a police
court Watt charging his former wife
with having assaulted and violently eject
ed him from her house where he said he
went for the purpose of to com-
promise their disagreements

KANSAS VISITED BY

TERRIFIC WIND STORM

Topeka Kits Aug was vis-
ited by a disastrous windstorm shortly
after 3 oclock this morning The wind
attained a velocity of 60 miles an hour
and resulted In considerablevdamage The
building occupied by the WM Crosby
dry goods company was completely un-
roofed The front walls of two other
brick building were partly blown downLarge trees were broken down all over
the city and many sky lights and windows
were demolished A number of residence
houses were unroofed

The storm was accompanied by a
of over an inch and the contents of

the unroofed buildings were badly

Anderson Baltimore B L Waldwin
Omaha J H Elwell VancouverWashington J John A Eaton KansasCity Mo Winsbip Cabanas Macon
Ga Secretary Henry A Putnam BOP
ton T asurer W H
Olean New York chairman executive
committee E B Case Chicago chair t

man grievance committee will be
Flincklnser Erie Pa chairmanlegislation committee Emihell Rhodes
Auburn N Y and chairman of thestate organization committee A PRose of Columbus O No was

for the next convention bur
Indianapolis probably will get the meeting
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The Agricultural Experiment Station
J Twenty buiidiiigg 3ed withlhe best modern equipment afford exfacilities for thorough and efficient workA strong faculty representing the beet Institutions of America nod Euitj rope are in of and experimentation

tuition IK Registration fee 5 i College opens SeptJ Write for Illustrated

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LOGAN UTAH
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I Get a copy of the September
number of Everybodys Maga-
zine at the newsdealers Read it t-

t If you dont like it write a I
abusive letter to the pub

Ushers It will be appreciated
Everybodys a larger circulation than that of any

Jther general magaziner S ljlb at 15 cents per copy
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Women I
licsalth is undermined K6 woman can I

have health while she suffers fromfemalp weakness Inflammation ulc ntor any disease of the delicate worn
Nervous sleepless fretful

suffering in body and does noi
More than a half a million such women

have found a and permanent cure
for their diseased use of
Doctor Pierces Favorite Prescription
Women cured this it is
a wonderful medicine so perfectly
does ItTcstore to health come
liness

There Is no alcohol in Favorite Pre
scription neither does it contain opium

nor other harmful
Is In tho strictest sense an honest tem-
perance medicine Its ingredients are

vegetable and it with
the most constitution
8 53 be hypnotized or over

suaded a substitute
This medicine has a record thats worth
far more than difference in

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr either personally or
by letter absolutely or

thus ques-
tionings offensive examinations and ob

ocal treatments considered nee
local practitioners All

correspondence as private
Write

fear and without fee to Dr R V Pierce
663 Main Street Buffalo N Y

antibiliousS S oXv granules reg

and Bowels cure Constipation and Bad
Stomach I

breath Ono or two for
laxative three or four for
cathartic

cover cost of
or in fine cloth binding 31
stamps V

663 Main Street
Buffalo N Y

THE
123 EAST THIRD SOUTH

Completely refurnished and newly dec-
orated class elevator service Wilt
be reopened as a firstclass family hotel
on 1 under the management of MrsJ D La Forgee

spent In looking at our piarosyour pocket have highgrade pianos to meet the price and argument of buyers We guarantee every
Instrument to retain Its splendid tone andperfect condition for not turnyour steps in this direction when your
fifty Victor talking machines records

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO
Temple of Music Main Street

DRUNKENNESS CURED
A positive and permanent cure for J

drunkenness and the ODium
There is no publicity no sickness Ladiestreated as as at their ownhomes The Keeley Institute 3M WestSouth Temple Lake City Utah

Clayton Music Co

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main S

SALT LAKE CITY

A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted in thousands of homesas Death claims in each onto anothervictim of Consumption or Pneumonia i

But when Coughs and Colds are proporly treated the is avertedF G Huntley of Oaklandon Indwrites AJy wife had the eonsump
tion dpctors gave her up
Finally took Dr Discovery and
is and strong It kills the germs
of all diseases One dose relieves j

Guaranteed at Soc and 100 Z P-
M I Drug Department Trial bottlefree i
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ESTABLJSHEID

TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Are a distinct summons to everyone who
reads and our advice is come for such
values are not of everyday occurrence
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These Saturday Specials

4

PRICE

RIBBON SALEP-
ure silk taffeta ribbons In all Col-

ors and shades Including black
and white in 22 inches
wide regular 2 c grade On saleSaturday all day 1FtfBrat a yard

SATURDAY ALL DAY

Sateen
Petticoats ea
Five dozen black mercerized sateenpetticoats four different styles-

to select from all beat
value ever sold Saturday nil

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

Gents Shirt Dept
Mens and boys unlaundered white

shirts 73c values at 9 oeach
These shirts exceptionally

good 4ply linen bosoms and are a
bargain at regula price

AH sizes 12 to IS neck
Saturday all day

75c Shirts
at

125 73c

dA 73cspecial

have

I

42c

¬

>

In our Millinery
Dept

SATURDAY ALL DAY SPECIAL
LADIES WHITE CHIP STRAW

STREBT with
black quill Just the thing to
finish out the season Value SM
Saturday white they Q5at each C

SATURDAY AS LONG AS THEE
LAST

TWENTY PIECES NAVY BLLE

SILK SATINES
Printed fa white steipes

Saturday ata

SATURDAY DAY

Childrens Patent
Kid Shoes

With colored tops sizes 6 to S
worth 175 Go for one day
at per 7pair C

HATSTrimmed

sad

09c

I

dot-
ted efeta Bear price

ALL

>

7 to 9 OCLOCKSATURDAY fROMNIGhT
SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT 7

ro 9 OCLOCK

Gents Dept
AH the mens BrandShirts go in two hours These are

in French Flannels Pongees andSilk Mixtures
3no values at 205

50 values tut lS
5UOO values at i4T
150 values at SMS

S125 values at Sic
Saturday 7 to 9

Oclock

Shirt
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YOUR OWN

TAST
Can be Ijewelry with such a

as ours to
from

I
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YOU BE THE JUDGE
Tr a cal of

1HREE CROWN

i

II

Jr

BAKING POWDER
you lotnmg it It

isnt the best of the good

BROS CO
i

easily satisfied
large

stock select

EsztlIished 9

thE V lsotne

it will cost
ones

HEWLETT
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A TWOHOUR SALK OF

LADIES VESTSL-
adies white Krencb ribbed low

ck vest with short sleeves andcrochet lace trimmed ribbor
drawn neck all regular siz e Al-
so 25 dozen extra sizes finsleeveless neck vests
cotton looptrlmm
drawn neck and arm holes aligo on sale evening

9 0 cloct

La Flor de Baltimore the
cigar that has made such a
large and pronounced aeoeeas in

is now carried by us
stees-

RIEGBTR LJKDUSY
Whtefcey Merchants

J Hartmann
Manager Cigar Oepdrtment

SOMETHING
IMPORTANTW-

hen it becomes necessary to
adopt glasses get th best See
to it that your eyes are cocrectly
fitted W are professional opti-
cians Eyes tested free

73 W South
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BSE That vc niav make room for the largest shoe department in this city we are com-
pelled to discontinue our Mens Department Until the entire stock is Dis-
posed pf we offer all DRESS and UNDERWEAR HOSIERY
COLLARS NECKWEAR SUSPENDERS HATS SILK AND LINEN
CHIEFS GLOVES BELTS etc at exactly

I STAMP

ISTAt

Included in the great closing out we will otTer all the advance shipments of
new Fall and Winter Underwear

I New York Cash
Fi T itajOt5r Hg sji
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